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Oar teqcher, Miss PiperR and a few 

of her older pupils, attended the lecture 
on better English, given bl&Miss Archi
bald, at Opera House, ^polfville last 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. K. Forsythe ente* 
friends at tea last Wcdnesda

Mias Esther Pearson retort 
Thursday afternoon, from a 
weeks with her sister, Me 
Merry, Bear River.

Misses Marion and Jessie 1 
are in the B and C classes 
High School, enjoyed the sir 
the two classes on Friday efiming, going 
to Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
baye been in Halifax for 
arrived on Friday evening to visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Baker left Monday Bhorning fbr 
Yarmouth, Mrs. Baker—fan Isabelle 
Hawley—remaining with Mrs. Bishop 
this week. Mrs. Bakêr /made many 
friends here before marriage and will be 
welcomed on this her first visit with her 
“ new name ”,

Last week two "Bug men Era entomo
logists, were examining a dfRfbrr of the 
orchards in this community.

Mr- and Mrs. Will Pudeey and family 
have returned to Greenwich! after spend
ing the last three months over in New 
Brunswick. Their friends here were very 
sorry to learn of the loss of "the bam, by 
fire, on Mr. Pudsey’s farm at Forest 
Home, or near Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick, of Habi
tant, spent one day last week at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fenwick.

Miss Elsie Piper went to Kentville on 
Friday evening to spend the week-end 
with friends, returning ' on 8.30 train 
Monday morning. v , I

As usual, the President 1 lecture at 
"Community League” . last Friday 
evening was enjoyed and a very good 
audience, although a rough bight. This 
week it is hoped the Radio concert will be 
enjoyed. "The "Dramatic Committee" 
will supply a good progHHIN? for first 
part of evening. A crowdeMBlI is hoped 
for, to enjoy the programme and 
cert.

bought according to weight at time of 
delivery^the last cent invdalue can be 
obtained by purchasing alter a long dry- 
period. To the sellei of hay the reverse 
would hold, the greatest weight of a 
given quantity ,of cured hay being after 
a prolonged period of damp weather. 
As both the buyer- and seller cannot be 
accommodated at the same time in this 
matter the fairest thing, to do is for the 
producer to see that only thoroughly 
cured hay is baled and for the consumer 
to accept the tag weight of such hay 
knowing .that he is getting the food 
value he is paying for.

s Interesting Canadian women SHRINKAGE IN STORED HAYANNUAL MEETING OF ST. JOHN'S 
CHURCH, CHURCH STREET, 

CORNWALLIS

GREENWICHPORT WILLIAMS MAPPINGS

Almost every buyer of baled hay has 
felt either annoyed or elated at finding 
the actual weight of ' > bale that he has 
purchased either n „e or less than 
the tagged weight. Of course the popular 
opinion is that the actual weight of the 
bale Is more often less than it it more than 
he tagged weight. There is some measure 

of truth in this contention but often no 
injustice is being done the person who 
buys a bale of hay which actually weight 
a very few pounds less than the -tagged 
weight that has been paid for.

■ Let us consider just what shrinkage 
consists of and when the greatest amount 
of it occurs. The making of hay from the

r&sK'Srssstsi h r wt zjl stsjsfmm approxhnately eS% - 76% to from g*" were 9^ded by young

, 4 ni y h trained in their own organizations,
stored in the torn or stack ,t goes through Shedd,, whom Marshall Field;
a process that » generally termed , world g^t merchant",,

MRS. ADAM SHORT ^o”se w ««red from the presidency of Marsha,L
One of the pioneer medical women of i,1 ,, , .’ °f * .. Field and Co. where he had started as a

y» ■ - «:
Royal Medical College of Queen 's e in wdght dunng the whole of James S.mpson^ho began h are r ^
Umversitymiæi andwa, later in- «ri^hay dodsists almost entirely in the anoffi<*bo*' The man who t«,k S.rnp-.

L^^SSE^^^^T-warePandTim BridafTMIltimient^ PJ?ce. as vB-Fes,dent also started 
Women s Med,cal College there She If only properly cured hay has been baled ako r(.
was one of the primary movers m the no alarm Dr apnoyance should k felt J . °8dc" A™™r *°J*££*
effort to secure Mothers' Pensions in -, _ «JL»:*- frrtrr presidency last week. The new president
Canada and is a member of the Mothers’ , ^ • h, ■' , of the gigantic Armour packing interests
Pendons Bcxud. A home for eklerly «'i“ F £

88 Wh6n fir6t ^ and tn/of the" packing hou£

h By P™'5er,y cured iuy il meant hay that î’SfiÎT heX

We in ““ king pu" fat^bL and has^^Xnt” 18 0ne °f ^ COmpany’8 Vkt*
pra™ medicine in Mf^Vl U “ly^tl^aC'” "n careers of Shedd, Simpson and.

few years. She is the wife of Professor White there is insp,ration for any young
Adam Shorn, who js in charge of the Th,„ h h. = man. Every one of them started at the
Historical Publications of Public Archives k-i^j ^ th ’h the entire kttom. Every one has reached the top.
at Ottawa. Not one of articular ad-

^ ^ vantages as to education—merely de-
ongrnal bale dote not «pUin all of the termlnallon and comnon MnK and a
food constituents that it should be- o( ^ duty of ^ componie.
am« of the excess mfostyre ,t came. ’ 8erving the well.-Financial
The shrinkage in such hay does represent p . 
a loss thgt the buyer has a legitimate right 
to complain of. The looseness of the 
binding wires often indicates hay baled 
before being properly cured and where 
this occurs the buyer is well advised to 
check up all tag weights and if- possible
buy only by actual weight at time of me is my breathing.” 
delivery. , Doctor—"Ujn—yes, we must see ÎF

Where hay, either loose or, in bales, is we can’t get something to stop that.”

At the request of a number of his con- 
N. Chipman repeated 

the main points of his sermons on tne 
first and second commandments last 
Sunday evening. Next Sunday morning 
he wifi preach on the third commandment.

On Sunday evening the World Wide 
Guild wffl hold a public meeting. An ad
dress wiU be given by the president, 
Lkfyd Jess, on "PHgrim's Progress”, 
«Bd a missionary pageant, "Voices of 
Girls in Other Lands”, will be given by 
the girls of the Guild.

The “Lily of the Valley" Division had 
a splendid meeting on Monday evening. 
There were about forty present and s.x 
new members were initiated.
Monday evening , after the regular bus- 

' iness, a banquet will be held. There will 
be a short program and Grand Deputy 
N. W. Eaton will be one of the speakers.

Miss burdock, of the Western Union 
office, Wolfwille, spent thé wçek end the 
guest of Miss Lucy Cogsweli.

Several young people from Wolfville 
enjoyed the skating at the open air rink 
here on Wednesday evening.

Mrs.. G. A. Campbell has entirely re
covered from her recent illness.

The Women’s Institute meets cm Feb. 
8th in Citizen’s Hall at 2.30 p. m. The 
program is in the hands of the ‘Home 
and Social Committee. The roll call will 
be responded to by Valentine quotations.

On Monday evening some person 
broke into the school house, breaking a 
window and causing considerable havoc. 
The incident is charting quite a stir and 
Steps are being taken to apprehend the 
culprit. /

Earle Bauckman returned home from 
the United States on Monday.

Robie Thompson, who has been working 
at Middleton this winder has returned 
borne.

Mrs. O. N. Chipman entert ired her 
Sunday School class, “The Little Build
ers on Tuesday from 3 to 8.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkum, of White Rock, 
are spending the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Milledge Schofield. Belcher 
Street

Dr. Zwicker spent two days'in Halifax 
this week.

Mr. Bell, of flfell Fruit Co., of Montreal, 
has been, staying at the Pbrt Williams 
house for »a few days buying apples. He 
has purchased four carloads. He is ac
companied by Mr. Byers.

Snowshoeing is the order of the day. 
Some parties have tramped as far as 
Canning.

VThe Annual Meeting of )the par
ishioners of St. John’s Church, Church 
St., took place in St. John’s Parish 
Hall on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m„ the Re-tor, 
Rev. G. C. Borwn, presiding. After the 
financial report, which was read by the 
Senior Warden, C. G. Cox, was received 
and adopted, the Rector delivered an 
excellent address pointing out the various 
problems which confront the Church 
this present year and urging each and all 
to dot heir very best in order to crown the 
Church’s labors with success.

Half the mortgage on the Parish Hall 
had been wiped out duringthe year and the1 
missionary apportionment considerably 
overpaid for the first time in the history 
of the Church. Choir boys are to be in
troduced into the church choir and the 
whole choir vested for the first time on 
Easter Sunday.

The following officials were appointed 
for the year 1923:

Church wardens Messrs. J. T. Healy and 
Roland Sutton.

Vestry men: Messrs. C. G. Cox. D, D. 
Sutton, F. M, Vaughan, John Donaldson. 
David Sutton, Arthur Clark, Richard 
Hockin, Charles Woodworth, J. R. Starr. 
Carl Starr, William Seaboyer, and John 
Sutton.

Synod Representatives: Messrs. J. R. 
Starr, David Sutton.

Substitutes: Messrs. John Donaldson. 
Arthur Taylor.

Vestry Clerk: John Donaldson.
Auditor: John Donaldson.
Cemetery Committee: The Rector and 

the Churchwardens.
A pleasant feature of the meeting was 

the serving of afternoon tea to those 
present by two ladies of the congregation, 
Mrs. Agnes Robinson and Mrs. Durell 
Sutton.
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Paper Towela in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.FROM CANNING
Mdnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bishop went to 
Windsor Monday afternoon returning 
home after the hockey game, on the 
special train that night. »

A good many from this place went to 
Windsor on Monday evening on special 
train to enjoy the hockey match between 
Wolfville and Windsor.

A special meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
listened to a powerful address by Mrs. 
H. P. Newcombe in Mrs. N. W. Eaton’s 
parlor on Tuesday afternoon last.

Mrs. Noble Ells passed away at her 
son’s residence, Hillaton, last week.

John G. Loomer, of Sheffield Mills 
was buried on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh ult., his second wife surviving 
him. also his son Dr. Brett Loomer, of 
Stellarton, and daughters, Ethel and 
Stella, now in the North West, all the 
children from his first marriage.

Miss Rita Qavjaon, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter O. Davison, was 
united in marriage to Roland Ells, of 
Hillaton. at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday night', the 31st 
ult. A large party of immediate relatives 
were guests.

The Dress Carnival at the rink on 
Wednesday night was a pronounced 
success. No one outside of the judges 
were able to name prize winners,

1
Doctor (to patient)—"Well, how are 

you feeling this morning?"
Patipnt—"Very much better, thank 

you, doctor. The only thing that troublescon-

Mr. and Mrs*G. I. Fraser retuml home 
last Saturday from a three .wee ks visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ray Fraser,' 
of Canaan.

The many friends of ijr- A. R. 
Forsythe were pleated to see her oyt 
again on Sunday. Sr_ : :-j,

The service was field UM^s-gliurch 
here again on Sunday afternoon! none the 
two Sundays previous. A grxrf audience 
and a good sermon by Rev. D. til Hem- 
meon, o' Wolfville,

A few attended the “Sing ‘ on Sunday 
evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Andrew Pearson.

i

1,764,928 LBS. MORE "SALADA" 
SOLD

This tremendous increase in the sale 
Of "SALADA" Tea is reported for 1922, 
over the year 1921. This increase alone 
fa tea is sufficient to supply the entire 
Dominion of Canada for nearly three 
Wfaks.

Deloro Brown Copper 
Arsenic DustMrs. Lee Bishop and Mrs. Harris 

Forsythe spent the day in Windsor on
I

Hockey match at Windsor
N. S., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 

1923, WINDSOR VS. CANNING

“Made at the mouth of the’Mine"XA Special Train will be operated in 
connection with the above event, leaving 
Kingsport at 6.15 p. m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7th (or Windsor, stopping at in
termediate stations to pick up hockey 
fans, arriving Windsor at 8.15 p. m. Re
turning. special train will leave Windsor 
after the game for Kingsport, stopping at 
all stations where there are passengers 
to set down. Special fares have been 
named for this event. For further par
ticulars apply to Ticket Agent.

HEATING, PLUMBING Deloro Arsenate of Lime which is used in the compounding of this 
dust .has been proved by actual tests on glass to be more adhesive than either 
Lead Arsenate or Calcium Arsenate. R has also been proven five times 
as stable as the best grades of Calcium Arsenate. In addition it contains less 
soluble arsenic than ordinary Lead Arsenate.

The Copper Sulphate in the new dust is in the combined form and not 
in the free state, as in the mixed dusts heretofore used, thus making it ab
solutely safe on foliage under all condition».

Growers who have a knowledge of chemistry will therefore realise 
that Deloro Brown Dust is a better sticker than the old dust could possibly 
be, even when mixed with lead arsenate.

Experiritenfs at Cornell in 1922 with Copper Dust made by Deloro 
process showed it to be a better floating dust than any other dust heretofore 
product d.

i
Kow is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES !

STOVES .
;

Hall, Room and Bedrctm, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGESCLINIC ITEMS
I

Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cmnot 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari- 
time Provinces.

Tuberculosis Clinic posponed (on 
account of the weather) from Friday, 
Jan. 26, to Fridky, Feb. 2, commencing 
2 p. m. at Clinic Room, Weaver Block, 
Kentville. Specialist fron N.S. Sanatorium 
in attendance. There will not be another 
clinic for two weeks. „
" I take a deep breath in,
I let a deep breath out.
For good deep breathing all the time 
Brings health, without a doubt. ”

Remember this dust is made by a chemical plant today controlling 
one fifth of the world’s supply of arsenic and manufactured under the super
vision of chemists with the analysis stamped and guaranteed on every bag 
leaving the plant.

Use Brown Copper Arsenic Dust for all Sot the calyx or after blossom 
application on apples, when Sulphur Lead Arsenate Dust should be used, 
in order to avoid fruit russetting.

The results obtained by growers and not the opinion of scientists or 
competitors made Blue Copper Arsenic Dust , a success in Nova Scotia in 

9. The results obtained by growers did the same in New York State in 
1922. We expect the results by growers and not the opinions of 
petitors to put Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust over in 1923.

PLUMBING • JFull line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, Hi 
Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that1 
quired in Specials.

>
4

WATER SYSTEMHave a clean handkerchief every (lay. 
Use it to cover a cough or«neeze,

This wUl help to keep away,
All the bad Goblins that cause disease. 

—"From Red Cross Junior”.

191. This is another of our strong lines. JVe are prepared to 
install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
yopr requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors.
Current we 
Electric outfit.

our com-

rumps carried in stock, 
Where you have Electric 

particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
fit. 1 Hi

A full line of 90-18 Sulphur Lead Arsenate, Nicotine Dust, Lead 
Arsenate, Arsenate of Lirjae, Green Potash Dust, Wettable Sulphur, Nice 
tine Sulphur, etc.TIONS

I DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO >: ONTARIO

VERNON B. DURLING, 
Plant Manager.

Montreal, jan. 29-Grmiped. the
nominations for the Quebec Provincial 
general elections today ahoy .the following 
approximate figures;

Seats 86. 1
Elected by acclamation (Liberals and 
overrun 
Liberal

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the -business our way.

«'«I'M
GEORGE E, SANDERS,

“ General Manager.
) 4.-» Represented in the Annapolis Valley by,

."81. !

GEORGE A. CHASE
Port William», N. S.

Conservative or Oppoeition, 80. 
and Labor. 7.ilgif v.¥Vm HAR Y’Sii ■

There will be no civic election at Kent- 
vile tiro year, the nominations on Tijet- 
6ay bring es follows: for Mayer, A. E. H. 
Cheriey. < - tend; for Councillor».

m
J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent.
PORT WILLIAMS,IN. S.
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